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ifcttnj ©knit.
Born in New York Aug. 2nd, 1832; died at Adyar 

Feb. 17, 1907.

“Never the spirit was born; the spirit shall 
cease to be never;

Never was time it was not; end and begin
ning are dreams;

Birthless and deathless and changeless, en- 
dureth the spirit forever;

Death hath not touched it at all, dead though 
the house of it seems.”

After a long and useful life, the last 
thirty years of which were devoted to 
the service of humanity, crowned with 
love and honor, Henry Steele Olcott, 
the President-Founder of the Theo
sophical Society, has laid aside his 
worn-out garment of flesh to enter upon 
a period of rest and bliss, from which 
we believe he shall return in the full
ness of time, to take up again his work 
in this world,

The death of the President-Founder 
will bring a profound sense of sorrow 
to his many, many friends throughout 

,the world, and his loss to the Theo
sophical Society is, in a way, irrepara
ble. His devotion to the Society was 
constant and unvarying and his wis
dom and energy carried it safely 
through many dangers and threatened 
disasters.

Col. Olcott began his public career 
when, in 1855, being then a pupil of 
the late Prof. J. J. Mapes in his school 
of Scientific Agriculture, he was made 
one of the assistant editors of his mag
azine, The Working Farmer, In the 
same year, having received a legacy 
from a relative, he started a school of 
Scientific Agriculture at Mt. Vernon, 
N. ¥., which was one of the pioneers of 
the present system of national agricul
tural education. This school was un
successful on account of want of sup
port, but Col. Olcott remained associ
ated with the work of Scientific Agri
culture until the breaking out of the 
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civil war, when he enlisted and went 
with the Burnside expedition to North 
Carolina. He remained with the army 
during the whole of that campaign, but 
was then compelled to return to New 
York to recruit his health. When con
valescent and about to return to the 
front he was appointed by Secretary 
Stanton to conduct some inquiries as 
to suspected frauds on Government at 
the mustering and disbursing office at 
New York. This appointment, which 
was originally only for ten days, ex
tended over four years. In the dis
charge of these duties Col. Olcott dis
played the same executive ability, 
capacity, energy and unswerving integ
rity that have characterized his admin
istration of the affairs of the Theo
sophical Society. His investigation 
disclosed an enormous amount of frauds 
and corruption, and through his untiring 
efforts this state of things was put an 
end to and many of the leading cul
prits tried and convicted. After he 
had been in the service of the war de
partment about two years, he was “bor
rowed” by the Secretary of the Navy, 
and put to work rooting out abuses in 
the navy yards. In this he was equally 
successful, and by his influence a new 
system of accounts was instituted which 
not only simplified the business but 
afforded many important checks to 
fraud and negligence.

When his resignation was finally ac
cepted Col. Olcott received many let
ters from high officials expressing in 
strong terms their appreciation of his 
services.

After his retirement .from the war 
department Col. Olcott was admitted 
to the bar and had a most successful 
career as a lawyer until his departure 
for India in 1878.

He served his country well and faith
fully, but the great work of his life was 
in a larger field and had for its object 
nothing less than the whole of human
ity without distinction of race, creed, 
caste, sex or color.

In 1874 Mme. Blavatsky and Col. 
Olcott met at the Eddy farmhouse, 
both being interested in the extraordi
nary psychic and materializing phen
omena which took place there. A 
warm friendship sprang up between 
them and Col. Olcott was soon deeply 
interested in Eastern philosophy and 
occultism, and as a result the “Theo
sophical Society” was founded, the 
first meeting for the discussion of the 
subject taking place on Sept. 8th, and 
the completion of the organization oc
curring on Nov. 17th, 1875. A full and 
most interesting account of this will be 
found in the earlier pages of “Old 
Diary Leaves,” which book is the most 
valuable legacy our President-Founder 
has, left to the society he loved so 
well.

Of the original officers of the T. S. 
only two—H. P. B. and Col. Olcott— 
seem to have been faithful unto the 
the end.

Very little work was done by the T. 
S. as a society during the three years 
between its formation and 1878, when 
the two founders went to India. But 
the writing and publication of “Isis Un
veiled” was accomplished and the work 
of enlightenment of the western world 
begun.

“Isis Unveiled” was begun in the 
summer of 1875 anc^ published late in 
the summer of 1877. The whole of the 
first edition was sold out in ten days 
and the review notices of it were— 
many of them—most favorable.
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During the time that H. P. B. was 
writing this book she and Col. Olcott 
were occupying a flat in New York. He 
continued his law practice, which occu
pied him during the day, but the even
ings,. often until long after midnight, 
were given Up to working and studying 
with H. P. B., verifying quotations, cor
recting proofs, etc. Col. Olcott ac
quired, during that period, a great deal 
of knowledge concerning philosophy, 
occultism, Eastern religions and other 
subjects quite foreign to the trend of 
his life previous to this time., but which 
his trained intellect enabled him to 
grasp rapidly and which made possible 
the work he afterwards did in India. *

In the meantime the Theosophical 
Society became practically inactive in 
New York. The membership dwindled 
away, the meetings almost ceased and 
the only signs of life were to be found 
in the growing correspondence, home 
and foreign, of the founders, their con
troversial articles in the press, the es
tablishment of Branch societies at Lon
don and Corfu and correspondence 
with sympathizers in India and Ceylon. 
The present “objects” of the T. S. had 
not then been formulated. The only 
object given at the outset was “the 
study of occultism,the Cabala, etc.” But 
in 1878, the Theosophical Society be
came united with the Arya Samaj, an 
apparently very similar society which 
had been started in India by Swami 
Dyanand Sarasvati.

Col. Olcott came into relations with 
the Arya Samaj through correspondence 
with two Hindu gentlemen, one of 
whom was president of the Bombay 
Arya Somaj, who, upon receiving a 
statement of the views and principles 
of the T. S., declared them to be identi
cal with those of the Arya Samaj'&nA sug

gested the amalgamation of the two so
cieties, which was readily agreed to by 
the Colonel, his willingness being great
ly increased by the statement to him of 
H. P. B. that the S wami- was an adept 
of the Himalayan Brotherhood and well 
known to their own teachers. A meet
ing of the members was called, the 
matter explained to them, and by a 
vote of the council the name of the 
American infant was changed to “Theo
sophical Society of the Arya Samaj.0 
A notice of this action was sent to the 
Swami by Col. Olcott, and the latter 
received from him a new diploma signed 
with his name and stamped with his 
own seal.

But not a great while after this an 
English translation of the rules and 
doctrines of the Arya Samaj was re
ceived by the members of its new ' 
“branch” which gave them a “great 
shock.” The Arya Samaj proved to be 
only a newj^/of Hinduism. The second 
of their rules reads: “The four texts of 
the Vedas shall be received and re
garded as containing within themselves 
all that is necessary to constitute them 
an extraordinary authority in all mat
ters relating to human conduct.” Says 
the Colonel: “Nothing is said here 
about any other religious scripture be
ing an authority in human conduct, 
nor any benevolent interest expressed 
in the religious welfare of non-Vedic 
peoples. In short, it is a sectarian 
body, not eclectic.”

It is also shown that the Swami 
claimed to be an infallible guide as to 
what Shastras were and what were not 
“authoritative.” It was in consequence 
of this discovery that a circular was 
issued in New York by the President- 
Founder, reciting the principles under 
which the T. S. was intended to work, 
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some quotations from which are given 
in “Old Diar^y Leaves," vol. 1, p. 400, 
which seem of peculiar value just now 
as indicating what thoughts were in the 
minds of the founders concerning cer
tain subjects about which there is now 
an extraordinary difference of opinion 
among members of the T. S. The fob 
lowing is the quotation referred to: "In 
the New York circular, Clause VI said: 
“The object of the society are va- 
riousn It influences its fellows to acquire 
an intimate knowledge of naturnl 
law, especially its occult manifesta
tions.

Then follow these sentences written 
by H. P. B.:

As the highest development, phys
ically and spiritually, on earth of the 
creative caurc,man should aim to solve 
the mystery of his being. He is the 
procreator of his species physically, 
and having inherited the nature of the 
unknown but palpaMe cause of his own 
creation, must possess in his inner, 
psychical self, this creat^e power in 
lesser degree. He should therefore 
study to develop his latent powess,and 
inform himself respecting the laws of 
magnettsm, electricity and all other 
forms of force whether of the seen or 
unseen un^^^se ,̂

It then proceeds as follows:
The Society teaches and experts its 

fellows to personally exemplify the 
highest morality and religious aspira
tions; to oppoee the materialism of 
science and every form of dogmatic 
theology; to make known among 
Western nations the long suppeeseed 
facts about Oriental religious philcto- 
plnes, their ethics, chronology, esoteri
cism, symbolism; to dissemInsCe a 
knowledge of the sublime teac^liH^j^s of 
that pure esoterhe system of the archaic 

period which are mirrored in the oldest 
Vedas, and in the philosophy of Gau
tama Buddha, Zoroaster and Confucius; 
finally and chiefly to aid in the insSE 
tution of a brotherhood of humanity, 
wherem all good and pure men of every 
race shall recognzee each other as the 
equal effects (upon this planet) of one 
Uncreate, Universal, Infinite and Ever 
lasting Cause."

(It is stated that the words ‘upon this 
planet' were inserted by H. P. B.) 
This “categorical declaration of princi
ples” as Col. Olcott cads it on page 401, 
embraces the three objerts of the T. S 
as we are now familiar with them.

While this negotiation was going on, 
on June 27th, 1878, after a correspond
ence of over two yeass, the London 
Branch was organized and charteeed, 
under the name of "The Br-^'^^^h Theo
sophical Society of the Arya Samaj of 
Aryavast." In the first official circular 
issued by this Branch occur the follow
ing statementa: “The object of the 
Society is to increase the amount of 
human health, goodness, knowledge, 
wisdom and happiness. The feHow. 
pledge '11^136^5 to endeavor, to the 
best of their powess, to live a life of 
tem^p^^^^ic^, purity and brotherly love. 
They believe in a Great First Inteliigent 
Cause, and in the Divme Sonship of the 
Spirit of man, and hence in the imm^ir 
Stlii:y of that spirit and in the unvcriral 
brotherhood of the human race."

The desire of the two ardent souls who 
were working together with so much 
energy and devotion to go to India was 
finally to be reaizeed, and Dec. 17th, 
1878, they left New York.

It was in Indd that the end came of 
the Ary a Samaaj union. For a time the 
two Sccieties tried to work along to
gether, but they finally separaeed and 
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each went on its own way. The two 
principle causes of the disruption were, 
(1) the discovery that the Swami was 
only a pandit ascetic and not an adept, 
and (2) the limited and sectarian plat
form of the Samaj. We have given 
this incident at some length because of 
two points which it clearly brings out: 
(1) That even H. P. B. was not infalii- 
ble in her 'insights' and, (2’; That the 
Masters did not undertake to guide the 
Society, or to prevent mistakes being 
made in its manc^g^^me^.

The reception accorded the Theo
sophical Society in Inda certainly full 
filled the fond hopes of its founders, 
eotwithetanding the many trials and 
aeeoyenees to which they were sub
jected. They reached Bombay on the 
i6th of February, 1879, and there the 
first headquarters were eerabHhked. 
During the next four or five years Col- 
Olcott made several tours in India, lec
turing, forming Branches and laying 
the foundations for Sulme work. In 
July, 1879, the publication of the Theo- 
sophist was ee-krmieke upon and the 
first nu^lD^r was issued in November 
of the same year, a daring enttrprite, 
but one which proved successful, both 
as a means of propaganda and the 
source of a small but certam income.

In 1882 the property at Adyar was 
bought and the permanent headquar
ters of the society fixed there. There 
then were fifty-two Branchss in the 
T. S., most of them in India. In 1883 
Col. Olcott made his first long I^nci^^n 
tour, lecturing and giving interviews 
continually, with the result that the 
nu^t^^r of Branches rose to niek-y- 
five. In 1884 came the Missionary and 
Coulomb conspiracy, a stormy episode 
but one which left no permanent traces. 
In 1885 H. P. B. ee--lkd in Europe, 

removing to London in 1887, which 
then became a center of propagndda 
work, dee the T. S. began to grow in 
the western world. The American Sec
tion was formed in 1886, the Britssh in 
1890.

The Secret Doctrine, that moeumenaal 
dee immortal work, was published in 
1888. ‘

As the T. S. increased in eumbees 
and influenee, Col. Olcott found amp! 
scope for his executive ability in gov- 
kreing it and meeting the various prob 
lems dee eifficultiks that continually 
arose.

The physical life of H. P. B. ended 
in 1891, and it was not very long after
wards that the ambition of W. Q. 
Judge, Genea'al Skcrkrdryof the Ameri
can Section dee Vice President of the 
T. S., began to mdeitert under the sur
face. Mr. Judge had done splendid 
work in the Society, which was fully 
dpprecidtke by the leaders, but that did 
not prevent his expulsion being finally 
dkm^^r^(^d when he had shown himself 

■wholly unfit for membesship. He es
caped this fdtk by ekceding from the T.
S. and kstdtlishieg dSocik-y of his own, 
carrying with him six-sevenths of the 
Amerccan Skc-ioe and many Soliowers 
in Europe. Col. Olcott met the crisis 
with promptness aee energy, the Sec
tion was quickly reorganzedd and con- 
tieuke its work.

The withdrawal of Mr. Judge and his 
followers cleared the armospkete to 
some kxtket, and -hkrk followed a 
long period oi literary activity in the
T. S., during which many books were 
published which appea^d to the gen
eral public more eirkctly than theSecre/ 
Doctrine could do. The eesite for oc
cult ph^^(^meM was gradually repaaced 
by a profounder appreciation of the 
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truth which was given out, and a recog
nition of the fact that /ruth cannot be 
proved by any amount of occult phen
omena, nor does it rest upon the 
authority of the person proclaiming it.

The devotion and the unremitting 
labor of the President-Founder contin
ued up to the end of his life—an end 

- which came with unexpected sudden
ness, though all who saw him in his re
cent visit to the United States recog
nized that he was much broken. The 
work which the Theosophical Society 
has accomplished in the world, it is im
possible to estimate fully. That it has
been the most powerful force in break
ing down the materialism that was 
taking possession of modern thought 
thir“ty years ago is our belief and we 
think it will be generally admitted. It 
has made the western world familiar 
with the idea of reincarnation, with 
broader views of other religions than 
Christianity, with a larger conception 
of human brotherhood, and the recog
nition of man as truly a Son of God, 
potentially divine. In the "Foreword" 
to the first volume of "Old Diary 
Leaves," published in 1895, Col. Olcott, 
referring to the fact that the different 
attacks made upon the T. S. instead of 
destroying it, had augmiented its pros
perity and usefunnsss, says: "The sim
ple reason is that, however thoroughly 
the private faults and shortcomings 
of its individual leadess may be ex
posed, the excellence of the Society's 
ideas is not impugned in the least. To 
kill the Theosophical Society it is first 
necessary to prove its declared objects 
hostile to the public welfare, the teach
ing of its spokesmnn pernicious and 
demoralizing. It being impossible to 
do either the one or the other, the 
world takes the Society as a great fact, 

a distinct individua^y, which is neither 
to be condemned nor applauded be
cause of the merit or demerit of its 
representative personalities. ”

Esoteric Christianity Class

ITS OBJECTS '
Frst—To attain a clear concvjp/zon of the 

Christian rtZigion as founded by the Mas/tr 
Christ. ’

Second— To aid in every way possible the biring 
ing into present day Christianity its original 
teaching.

Third—To fit ourselves to converse in/tZ/igvnZ- 
ly on the views wv hoZd.

Lesson 45
Pages 361 to 365 inclusive, "Esoteric Chris

tianity.’’
Questions

1. What are the Words and Signs of Power
in the Sacramtent of Marriage?

2. What signfficanve do reli^h^]^s gvnvrahy
attach to marriage?

3. ► Why is thv Chrisrinn Religion opposed to
divorce, and is /his opposition peculiar 
to this religion?

4. Is there any particular spiritual blessing
accompanyngg a /rue marriage?

5. Does marriage quicken or rv/ard thv evolu
tion of /hv husband and wife?

Lesson 46
Pages 366 io 371, indus^e, "Esoteric Chris

tianity.”

Questions

1. Why are World bibtes called sacrvd books?
2. Art thv narrativss in our bibte true?
3(a)In what three divtsions does Origin divide 

thv scriptuvss?
(b)^^^cri^ibe each. ’

4. Why should Truth bv given in Esoteric
form?

5. How may a biblt student know for a cer
tainty when he finds an Esoteric /-ach
ing?
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Lesson 47
Pages 372 to 376, inclusive, “Esoteric Chris

tianity.”
Questions

1. In whose hands is the keeping of Divine
knowledge?

2. Describe the highest form of “Revelation”
to man?

3. What is meant by inspiration as relating to
knowledge?

4. How may we recognize a divine Truth?
5. What leads to and when may we become

knowers of the I*ruth?
Lesson 48

Pages 377 to 382, inclusive, “Esoteric Chris
tianity.”

Questions
i(*)I s God’s Presence everywhere?

(¿)Can all people recognize it?
2. What circumstance may make the Presence

more noticeable?
3. Is a so-called . “advanced man” always a

perfectly good man?
4. Do images, pictures, etc., help in ones de

votion?
5. Can we students make holy the places we

live in? •
Lesson 49

Pages 383 to 384, inclusive, “Esoteric Chris
tianity.”

Questions
1. Has man the right to all knowledge?
2. What is meant by the words “from the Cave

to the highest Heaven?
3. In the study of “Esoteric Christianity” have

we incurred any new responsibility?
4. Do you think the Master Jesus knows of

any effort made toward helping in the 
Christian religion?

5. Is our class work Theosophical?

With these lessons the series on 
“Esoteric Christianity” closes. The 
special object of the lessons has been 
to interest members in the work to be 
done here in our own country for that 
religion which was founded by the 

great teacher, the Christ. There is 
great unrest in the Christian world, the 
creed of orthodox Christianity is losing 
its hold upon many earnest and 
thoughtful persons, while at the same 
time they cling with a passionate ardor 
and devotion to a belief in the great 
Teacher. The two points that seem 
most subject to attack are the virgin 
birth and the resurrection of the body. 
On both these points students of 
Theosophy ought to be able to give 
help without using theosophical terms 
or any reference to occult means of in
formation. We commend this subject 
to the consideration of our writers 
as one on which acceptable articles 
might be prepared for the use of the 
Press Committee.

NOTICE.
Feb. 19th, 1907.

In accordance with the provisions in 
the T. S. Constitution, which gives the 
President-Founder the right of nomi
nating his successor in the Presidency 
(a privilege accorded to no later Presi
dent), the nomination requiring the 
affirmative vote of two-thirds of the 
members of the society, Colonel Olcott 
made his nomination, but announce
ment was delayed because the official 
notice contained errors whieh required 
correction. Before he could be ap
prised of these and the notice be 
changed Colonel Olcott passed away. I 
thereupon telegraphed to Mr. A. P. 
Sinnett, Vice President and now Act
ing President, for instructions as to 
whether the vote of the Section should 
be taken and received word from 
him that the election was to be de
layed. In due time fitting notice will 
be given, and it will then be the duty 
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of the General Secretary to send to 
every separate member of the Section 
in good standing a circular with in 
formation, and appended thereto a 
voting slip to be returned to this office. 
Meantime, and to facilitate the heavy 
work caused to the General Secretary, 
the Branches are earnestly'desired to 
forward their dues before the time 
limit set by our rules, March 15th« 
Thus there will be shown what mem
bers are to be dropped from the roll, 
and a correct list of voters be ready.

Mrs. Besant has written that it does 
not now seem possiMe for her to do 
more than co^e to the States for con
vention and to deliver a few lectures in 
Chicago, New York, and possibly Bos
ton, any further tour being abandoned.

Alxxander Fullerton,
Gen. Sec'y.

An abridgement of the Secre/DOr/rnze 
made by Katherine Hillard, is expeded 
to be ready in April. The book will 
contain about 400 pages and will be 
published at $2.00 net. While leaving 
out all obsolete and controversial mah 
ter, and Sanskrit terms, the ethical and 
spiritual teachings of the Secret Doctrnne 

have been carefully preserved, and it 
is hoped that the comparatively small 
cost of the book will bring it within the 
reach of many who could not procuee 
the original, to which also this abridg
ment will serve as an introduction.

A WARNING.

Referring to the rapid (alas, too 
rapid, as it now appears) growth of the 
Theosophical Society, H. P. B., in her 
letter to the American Convention of 
1889, rays:

"While the organization for the 

spread of Theosophy waxes large we 
mqst remember the necesstty for con
solidation. The Society must grow 
proportionately, and not too rapidly, 
for fear lest, like some children, it 
should overgrow its strength, and 
there should come a period of difficulty 
and danger, when natural growth is ar
rested to prevent the sacriicee of the 
organism. This is a very real fact in 
the growth of hum^n bn’ngs, and we 
must carefully watch lest the "Greater 
Child"—the T. S.—should suffer from 
the same cause. Once before was the 
growth checked in connection with the 
psychic phmomnaa, and Itb^^re may 
yet come a time when the moral and 
ethical foundation of the society may 
be wrecked in a similar way."

—Luafrr, Vol. XV., p. 429.

"Occultism and Practical Affairs-”

Under this heading the last number 
of The Ta ana actions of the Scottish Lodge 

makes some very common sfnsf re
marks that deserve to be read and 
thought over. The writer of the paper 
says:

"As it has been, and may be yet 
agann in the church, so may it be in any 
society that studies Occuttssm. If 
once any member or group of mem
bers claims to have special guidance 
from superhuman sources, and on that 
account to impo^ his or her will on 
outsdde or exoteric membess, who have 
no means of verifying the claim, or of 
discriminating whether the same is 
true or false, then that society is 
already sapped with all the worst evils 
of priestcraft."

Ths is the one danger of all dangess 
that should be most strenuously guard— 
ed agannst in the Trrorophical Society.
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Priestcraft is the one extremie, anarchy 
the other; common sense and true self
reliance is the safe path in the midst.

—Lucifer, Vol. XY., p. 355.

It seems well, in view of present con
ditions, to reprint some other state
ments and expeessions of opionion at 
the time when the Theosophical Society 
wsa going through a somewhat similar 
but far less serious and dangeroms crisis.

The February number-of Lucifer 
1895, opens with an artide on "The 
Theosophical Society and the present 
troubles,” by Mm. Besant. She begins 
with these words:

"There are times when silence be
comes betrayal of trust, and when a 
great cause may be ruined by the 

of its friends; times when the 
truest charity is the clearest speech, 
and when love for the many who 
are bewildered and pleading for light 

»must overcome the love for the indi
vidual. To speak a truth needed for 
the helping of thousands is obed^^nc^ to 
he law of compassion and not a breach 

thereof.”
With the body of the article we 

have no present concern, as it deals 
with the troubles of that tiim^e; but 
there are certain generalizations which 
apply now as they did then. At the 
close of the article she says:

"On my return to England in April 
I propsee—if no official action shall 
have been taken—to personally address 
every European lodge, asking each to 
take action as Lodge if action as Sec
tion be refused, so that we may clearly 
know where we are in this* matter, and 
may have the moral support of such 
iLodg^es as consider that a spiritual 
Jmovemeat should not sancHoo meas-

89 

ures falling below even ‘mere worldly 
morality.'

"For myself, I have tried by patience 
and slowness in action to save the T. 
S. from disruption, if disruption could 
be avoided without loss of honor. But 
the time has come now to say, 'Better 
disruption than betrayal of truth.’ A 
society that loses many membess may 
continue to live and grow, but a society 
that shuts its eyes to wrong for the 
sake of outer peace is doomed.’’

Annie Besant.

At the end of the same number there 
is a letter from Mr. Mead, who was 
then General Secretary of the Eu
ropean Section, which also contains 
some general statements that apply to 
the present time. On the first page he 
says:

“With all crooked ways, directly or 
indirectly, I will have nothing to do, 
and the duty of true brotherhood, 
which embraces all without distinction 
in its encircling arms and not one per
son only, proclaims aloud to the Theo
sophical society the right to rid itself 
of wrong at all hazards.

There is no brotherhood in shirking 
facts and using the name of that high 
ideal to aid in heap^ up stumbling 
blocks in the way of the many pil
grims on the path of our Theosophical 
ideals, who shape their iives by the 
code of ethtn^s that should guide ordF 
nary mortals.” .

* * * *

•‘The honor of the society is m^i^e 
precious than the honor of any individ
ual, and it will be a sorry day for both 
of us if by any chance we should aban
don our collective honor for one indi
vidual. The o^eds and platform of
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the Theosophical Society would then 
have to be altered, and we should have 
a sect and a pope and have failed.”

We have received from Auckland, 
N. Z. a notice of a publication of an 
Index to the third volume of the Secret 
Docrine. From a sample page sent us, 
we believe that this is an excellent 
piece o.f work and will be found most 
valuable. It can be ordered from the 
Chicago Theosophical Book Concern. 
Price 75 cents.

Questions and Answers from the Vahan
A. V. VIs it possible for the soul to attain perfection 

by proceeding through various stages of development 
unconsciously—by merely following what seems an in
stinctive course and with no effort of will, finding 
•itself gradually dying to the world and desire? Can 
this process be a sub-conscious remembering of the 
wisdom of former reincarnations, no special line' of 
study having been pursued, and the intellect having 
altogether refused to accept any dogmatic explanation 
of the meaning of life—finding them all unsatisfactory?

P. H.—If A. V. V. will allow me to 
amend the terminology of his question, 
I think he will find the answer appear 
without the necessity of stating it in so 
many words. Since “soul” is rather a 
vague term, and the only “perfection” 
conceivable by us is necessarily a rela
tive state, suppose we substitute for the 
one, “the self,” and for the other “a 
higher state of being.” In doing this 
I take it that I correctly represent A. 
V. V.’s meaning. The question then is 
simply: Can the self (the individu
ality) attain to a higher state of con
sciousness unconsciously? Put thus, 
there is evidently but one answer: 
Since it is the self it must be self- 
conscious.

With the “younger souls” amongst 
us, indubitably, growth is mainly un
conscious. But when, and whenever, 
the self (the individual) emerges—and 
this must be when and whenever there 

is action higher than that of the per
sonality—then the Monad takes in 
hand his own growth; and it is mere 
tautology to say that such growth is 
self-conscious, for all further growth 
means but increase of self-conscious
ness in the true sense of the term.

With reference to the second part of 
the question, “Yes.” “Pre-existing or 
innate virtues, talents, or gifts, are re
garded as having been acquired in 
previous birth, says FI. P. B. (Notes 
to The Voice of the Silence}.

Roughly speaking, we may divide 
men into two categories:—those who 
are merely living on the capital they 
have already acquired and those who 
are continually pressing forward to the 
acquirement of new capital. The char
acter of those belonging to the first- 
class may be of a far higher order than 
the character of those belonging to the 
second; the first may express them
selves as great and good men, the sec
ond as narrow bigots; but all the same, 
from the point of view of their evolu
tion,the first class may be comparatively 
at a stand-still, while the second is mak
ing progress. For, unless the affections 
are set upon something higher than 
their “natural expression” how shall 
progress be made? Aspiration must go 
before inspiration—the desire and long
ing before the recognition and realiza
tion. A man may be radiating beauty 
on all sides, but if there be no looking 
upwards, no striving of the self for 
something higher, then I think the in
ference is that, for the present, the evo
lution of that man’s self is stationary, 
its radiant beauty being due to the 
height to which it had attained by its 
struggles, defeats and victories in 
earlier lives.
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BRANCH REPORTS.

St. Joseph Branch, T. 5, Mr. Hotchner 
spent two weeks with us in January. 
We had four enthusiastic public meet
ings, probably the best attended meet
ings we have ever had in St. Joseph. 
Our Branch meetings were very inter
esting. We have admitted three new 
members since January 1st, now have a 
membership of thirty-four.

Alice Blum, Secretary.

Cleveland ^Branch, T. 5. The Cleve
land Branch has just had the privilege 
of a two weeks visit from Mr. H. Hotch
ner.

It is, I believe, an unwritten rule that 
a short report be sent to the Messenger, 
whenever a visit from a fieldworker has 
been enjoyed, and it is natural enough 
that a few words of appreciation should 
be added. Yet it is not from any such 
consideration of usage or politeness 
that these' lines are penned, for Mr*  
Hotehner’s workhasbeen unusually suc
cessful and helpful. The inspiring in
fluence of his true inner enthusiasm 
came when it was most needed, and 
Mr. Hotchner knew just what to give 
and how to give it.

Members as well as outsiders of the 
most various types felt strongly the 
charm of his uplifting and invigorating 
conviction, in its calm and judicious 
expression.

A. E. de Leeuw,
Cor. Sec. (pro tern.)

Los Angeles, T. S- The activities in 
Los Angeles are improving. Altho’ 
there are no Sunday evening public 
meetings. The Friday evening open 
study class is attended by about 40, 
mostly visitors, and great interest is 

shown. Ancient Wisdom is the text 
book, but in open meetings general in
formation is found to be sought, and 
the ’class is usually extended half an 
hour over the regular time.

On Monday night a member’s class 
is continuing the study of the Secret 
Doctrine.

Tuesday afternoon an Inquirers class 
is held under the leadership of Mr. 
Skeels from Australia.

Thursday evening a class for Devo
tional studies is lead by M Fernand, 
“Light on the Path” being the book 
studied.

The Library working under a new 
Board elected in January, is renovating 
the entire library. Public aid is being 
invited to help improve the circulating 
library, all funds heretofore for this 
purpose having been furnished by the 
members. The library is to be adver
tised and made a better medium for 
spreading Theosophy.

We are anticipating a visit from Mr. 
Hotchner, and believe that he can do 
much to strengthen the present condi
tions, both in class work and open 
meetings.

Virginia A. Baverstock.

Lincoln, T. S. On the 16th of Jan. 
at the regular branch meeting, officers 
were elected for the ensuing year. -

On February 13th, Miss Sarah Jacobs 
returned to her home having closed an 
interesting and helpful four days visit 
with us.

She came Saturday, February 9th, and 
gave her first talk that evening, on 
“The Masters and Adepts.’’ This talk 
was to members only. It was thought 
best to hold no public meetings during 
her stay, as the branch felt they needed 
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her talks directly to them. All lectures 
were held at the residence of the Presi
dent, Mrs, Herman.

Lectures were given afternoon . and 
evening, Sunday, Monday and Tuesday 
and each member was allowed to bring 
a friend.

With her happy, helpful, enthusiastic 
spirit, Miss Jacobs, put new life into our 
branch. As we listened to henexpound
ing the great truths of Theosophy we 
realized more than ever before, that we 
were really studying the u Wisdom Re
ligion.” She is clear, patient and force
ful in all her talks, and answers readily 
all questions or says frankly, “ I do not 
know.” Many good wishes and kind 
thoughts.follow her, and a return visit 
will be.welcome to all. .

Mrs, May J. Billingsley,
Secretary.

Topeka^ T. 5. We are still vyorking 
in Topeka, holding our meetings regu
larly and getting ready for the good 
time we believe to be in store for our 
branch. Miss Jacobs, of St Joseph 
branch, visited us lately and we had a 
a very enjoyable and beneficial meeting 
and we hope we may see her often in 
the future.

We have nearly finished reading 
u The Path of Discipleship ” and hope 
to .take u In the Outer Court ” for our 
next study book.

E. B. Greene,
Secretary.

Vvoelius Lodge, T. S. Vivelius Lodge 
has been holding its regular monthly 
meetings since Oct. I, resuming its 
study of Esoteric Christianity.

Election of officers took place Jan. 7. 
It has been the custom of the Lodge to 
change its officers every year when 
possible to do so, thus enabling differ

ent members to come into closer touch 
with the work of the society.

Mr. Henry Hotchner, of New York, 
visited the Lodge Jan. 19th, leaving on 
the 23d. One public lecture was given 
at the.Universalist Church which * was 
well attended showing that Theosophy 
is taking more hold on the minds of 
Detroit people than in former years.

We were pleased to note that Mr. 
Hotchner emphasized the necessity of 
living in the spiritual life in order to 
understand true brotherhood , and his 
explanations of H Theosophy, its teach
ings and its practice ” given as a public 
-lecture have done much in raising the 
standard of our work as a lodge. As 
members we feel grateful and appreci
ative of what Mr. Hotchner has done 
for us, and we shall look forward with 
pleasure to the time when he will be 
able to make us another visit. We have 
already had visitors attend our lodge 
meetings as a result of Mr. Hotchner’s 

.lecture.
Helen B. Young,

Secretary.

THE PROPAGANDA FUND.
Attention is hereby called to the 

pledge system for increasing the Propa
ganda Fund. Owing to the growth of 
the Section the demand for lecturers 
and field workers is increased, and in 
consequence there must be a propor
tionate increase of the fund.

By this pledge system a regular flow 
into the treasury is assured, without 
heavy demands upon the contributors. 
For further details, cards, etc., etc , 
apply to

Pauline G. Kelly, Chairman,
R’m 426, 26 Van Buren St., Chicago, Ill.
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LECTURE BUREAU.

Lectures from the accompanying list will be 
loaned for the period of, one month—no 
longer—on receipt of io cents in stamps.

Address Miss Adda Greatrake, Whiting, Ind.
S. Edgar Aiderman Relation of Theosophy to 

Life (Socialistic)
Goo. B. Babcock Reincarnation 

Is the Agnostic Position
Logical?

Dr. T. P. Barnard Devotion
Power of Thought

Elizabeth W. Bell Evolution ana involution 
Mystery of Pain and Problem

of Evil.
Annie Besant Building of the Individual 

Six Lectures
Dangers that Menace Society
Emotions 5 lectures
The Higher Consciousness, 3

lectures.
•• How and Why We Should

Study

1 
»

Hypnotism
Peace Amid Wars 
Spiritual Darkness 
Laws of the Higher Life
Devotion

t<
f (

Parsifal 
The Christ

M The Masters 
Spirituality

H .P. Blavatsky Origin of Evil
Questions and Answers on

Hypnotism
Jessie C. Brodie Magic
Miss M. L. Brown Responsibility of the Com

munity to the Individual
Dr. M. W. Burnett The Science of Food
A. J. Cory The Serpent Symbol
Mrs. Julia Darling The Atonement
Alex. Fullerton Concentration

a Consolations of Theosophy 
Personality
Theosophy as a Religion 
A Word from Pythagoras 
No More Sea
Religion and Sectarianism

W. G. Greenleaf The Problem of Death
" u Myer’s “Human Personality.'*

Kate C. Havens Theosophy the Basis of all 
Religions

Can Man control his Destiny?
“Theosophy, the Bible and 

Science, Anent Death.”
Henry Hotchner
F. F. Knothe Collective Karma
Emily A. Partridge Ethics of Theosophy
Mrs. Bertha Ramsden Angels and Archangels
Louisa Shaw God, Man and the Devil
C. G.Snow The Occult Side of Masonry

2 lectures
F. A. Taylor Lohengrin 

Holy Grail
B. Underwood Evolution 

Mesmerism
H Heredity

Geo. E. Wright Hindu Poetry 
Evolution in India.

Books on Theosophy
may be obtained from any of the following dealers. 

Catalogues and Price Lists sent on application.
Boston, Mass., Frederick Spenceley, 26 Music Hall 

Building. t
Butte, Montana, Butte Theosophical Book Concern, 

66 Silver Bow Block.
Chicago, 111., Theosophital Book Concern, 26 E. Van 

Buren St., Room 426.
Cleveland, 0., Cleveland Theosophical Society, Suite 17 

1273 Euclid Ave.
Honolulu, T. H., Thomas Prime, P. 0. Box 689.
Los Angeles, California, Theosophical Library Associa

tion, Rooms 405-7» 233 S. Broadway.
Minneapolis, Minn., Librarian Minneapolis T. S., Room 

209 Northwestern Building.
New York City, The Theosophical Society, 226 W. 58th 

Street.
Philadelphia, Pa., Philadelphia Theosophical Society, 

Room 107 Fuller Building, 10 South 18th Street.
San Francisco, California, Theosophical Book Concern 
1001 Oak Street.
St. Paul, Minn.,W. L. Beekman, 55 E. 5th Street 
Seattle, Wash., Thos. A. Barnes, 1325 3d Avenue. 
Toronto, Canada, Toronto Theosophical Book Concern, 

Felix A./Belcher, 250 Lisgar Street.
Vancouver, B. C., W. H. Yarco, 1101 Woodland Drive.
Washington, D. C.,S. M. MacDonald, 222 A St, S. E.

Subscription Department
Subscriptions for the following magazines 

should be sent to The Chicago Theosophical 
Book Concern,. Room 426, 26 Van Buren St., 
Chicago.

Remittances should be made payable to 
The Chicago Theosophical Book Concern and 
should be by money order or exchange on 
Chicago. Personal checks should not be sent 
as Chicago banks demand ten cents exchange 
on such checks.

The Theosophist, $3.10 per year. Single Nos. 35c. 
Theosophic Messenger to non-members, 50 cents. 
The Vahan,75 cents.
New Zealand Theosophical Magazine, $1.60. 
Theosophy in Australasia, $1.10.
Central Hindu College Magazine, 60 cents.
Theosophy in India, $1.10.
The Lotus Journal, 85 cents.
Broad Views, $3.25.
South African Theosophist, $2.60.
Theosophic Gleaner, $1.00.
Bibby’s Quarterly, $1.00.
Fragments, 50 cents.
Annals of Psychical Science, $2.7«,
Vegetarian Magazine, $1.00.

All subscriptions to The Theosophical Re
view should be addressed to “The Theosoph
ical Review,” Room 426, 26 Van Buren Street, 
Chicago, Ill. Back numbers supplied.
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In order that Branches may be accurately represented in this Directory, Secretaries are asked to report all changes 
promptly to the editor.

Anaconda, Mont. Anaconda T. S. Mrs. Addie 
Tuttle, Cor. Sec., 518 Hickory st. Public lec
ture the second Monday evening of each month 
at Dewey Hall. Regular Branch meetings for 
members, ist,- 3rd and 4th Mondays of each 
month. Study class for both members and 
non-members Thursday evenings, weekly

Boston, Mass. Alpha T. S. Mrs. Bertha 
Sythes, Sec., 167 Huntington Ave. Public 
meetings Sundays, 3 p. m. H. P. B. Training 
Class Thursdays, 8 p. m. Study Class Fridays 
8 p. m. All meetings held at 226 Newbury St.

Boston, Mass. Boston T. S. Mrs. Natalie R. 
Woodward, sec., 84 Gainsboro st., meets Wed. 
nesdays at 8 p. m. for members T. S. only 
Ancient Wisdom Study Class, Fridays 8 p. m- 
Public welcome. Public Lectures, Sundays 
8 p. m. All meetings at Room 29, Pierce 
Bldg., Copley Sq.

Boston, Mass. Huntington T. S. Mrs. Harriet 
E. Shaw, sec., 320 Huntington Chambers, meet- 
at 320 Huntington Chambers, 30 Huntington 
ave. Sundays at 3:30 p. m.,Wedn’ays 7:30 p. m.

Brooklyn N. Y. Brooklyn T. S. Miss Alice G. 
Buckelmaier, Sec., 639 Carlton Ave. Study 
class Sun. evenings at 7. Lectures ist & 3rd 
Sundays at 8 p. m. Enquirers’ meeting 2nd 
Sunday 8 p. m. Social evening last Sun. in 
month. All meetings at 172 S. Oxford St.

Buffalo, N. Y. Buffalo T. S. Mr. Olean E. 
Rowley, Sec., 876 Ellicott square. Meet- 
Sundays 3:30 p. m. Library and reading-room 
open to the public. Rooms 111-112 Law Ex
change Bldg. 52 Niagara St.

Butte, Mont. Butte T. S. Room 66, Silver 
Bow Block, West Granite Street. Miss Emily 
M. Terrell, Cor. Sec. “The Lenox.” West 
Granite St. Branch meetings every Wednes
day evening. Public study class, Friday eve
ning. Public meetings, Sunday 2:30 p. m. 
Lotus Circle, Sunday 10 a. m.

Chicago, 111. Chicago T. S. Miss Lillian 
Kelting, Sec., 14 Seeley Avenue, meets Wed
nesdays at 8 p. m. Public lecture Sundays at 
8 p. m., room 426, 26 Van Buren st.

Chicago, 111. Englewood White Lodge T. S. 
Mrs. Gussie M. Trull, Sec., 528 W. 63rd St. 
meets Thursday evenings at 6558 Stewart ave.

Cleveland, 0. Cleveland T. S. Mrs. A. E. Leeuw 
sec.. 17, The Belmore, E. Cleveland. Public 
meetings on Mondays 7:30 p. m., and Wednes
day 2:30 p. m., at headquarters, suite, 17, 5607 
Euclid ave. Library and reading room open 
to the public on Wednesday and Friday from 
2 to 5 p. m.

Denver, Colo. Denver T.S. Mrs. Ida B. Blake
more Sec.2130 High st. Mr.Solomon Zinn,Pres. 
1528 Welton st. Meets Fridays 8 p.m.; public 
meetings Mondays 8p. m. and Wednesdays 3 
p.m. at room 213 Enterprise Bldg., Cor. 15th, 
and Champa sts. Visiting members cordially 
invited.

Denver, Colo., Colorado T. S. Maud W. 
Miks, Sec., 2622 Gilpin st.

Detroit, Mich. Detroit T. S. Mrs. A. E. Med- 
daugh, Sec., 357 Warren Ave.

Detroit, Mich., Vivelius Lodge, T. S. .Mrs, 
Helen*B.  Young, Sec., 142 Second Ave. Public 
Meetings held Mondays, 7:30 p. m., 202 Whit
ney Bldg. Members meatings, Wedneday 
evenings at 142 Second Ave.

Duluth, Minn. Duluth, T. S. Mrs. Cora E. 
Hayden, sec., 220 W. 4th st.

Fremont, Neb. Fremont, T. S. Miss Daisy 
McGiverin, Dec. 645 E. 6th St.

Freeport, 111. Freeport T.. S. Miss Alma 
Kunz, Secretary, 42 West st., meets Thurs
days 7 p. m. Public meetings, Tuesdays, 
7:30 p. m., Room 412 Wilcoxon Block.

Grand Rapids, Mich. Grand Rapids T. S. Mrs. 
Emily M. Sones, Sec., 169 Coit Ave., meets 
Tuesdays, 8:15 p. m. '

Great Falls, Mont. Great Falls T. S. Dudley 
Crowther, sec., Court House.

Helena, Mont. Helena T. S. Francis D. Jones, 
Sec., 402 N. Ewing st.

Helena, Mont. Heliotrope T. S. Mrs. Jennie 
Sanden, Sec., 321 Broadway, meets Tuesdays 
8 p. m. 206 Warren st.

Holyoke, Mass, Holyoke T. S. John H. Bell, 
Sec., 10 Cottage ave. Study class Sundays 
4 p. m. at 10 Cottage av. Librarian and library 
at same place.

Honolulu, H. I. Honolulu T. S. Mrs. Agnes 
Batchelor, Sec., 747 King St., meets Tuesdays 
at 22 Kapiolani Bldg., 7:30 p. m. Public meet
ings at same place Thursday evenings.
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Honolulu, H. T. Oahu T. S. A. St. Chad 
Piianaia, sec , Room 62,Young|Bldg. Meetings 
Mondays, ,7:35 p. m.; public meeting; visitors 
welcome. Thursdays, 7:45 p. m. Lodge meet
ing. Reading room and library open to the 
public every week day from 3 to 4 p. m. All 
meetings at Room 62 Alexander Young Bldg., 
Hotel and Bishop sts.

Jackson, Mich. Jackson T. S. Miss Ruth A. 
Carlton, Sec., 409 Main St., West.

Kansas City, Mo. Kansas City T. S. Mrs. Dorothy 
Manning Sec., 906 State Avenue. Kansas City, 
Kas. Public meetings, Sundays at 8 p. m. 
Branch study class Wednesdays, 8 p. m. Pub
lic study class Fridays 8 p.m. Rooms open and 
question class for enquiries Saturday afternoon 
from 3 to 4:30 p. m. All meetings at head
quarters, room 201, Kansas City Post Bldg.

Lansing, Mich. Lansing T. S Miss Mary 
Gerber, Sec., box 233.

Lima, 0. Lima, T. S. Miss Ira Bowers, Sec.^ 
726 E. Market St.

Lincoln, Neb. Lincoln T. S. Mrs. May J. 
Billingsley, Sec., 1028 K. St. Branch study 
class, Wednesdays at 8 p. m. Visitors wel
come.

Long Beach, Cal. Long Beach T. S. Mrs. Jose
phine C. Wilkinson, Sec. Box 193.

Los Angeles, Cal. Los Angeles Branch T. S. 
Mrs. Virginia A. Baverstock, sec., 1255 Ionia. 
Street Headquarters Room 406 Blanchard Bldg. 
233 S. Broadway. Branch meetings, Wednes
days, 8 p. m. Secret Doctrine Class, Mondays 
8 :oo p. m. Library open 2 to 4 p. m. week days

Melrose Highlands, Mass. Melrose Highlands 
T. S. Mrs. Clara Isabel Haskell, sec., Spring 
street, meets Thursday evenings.

Minneapolis, Minn. Yggdrasil T. S. Mrs. Lena 
G. Holt, Sec., 3708 Upton Ave., So., Public 
Meetings, Sundays 4 p. m.; Branch Meetings, 
Thursdays, 8 p. m. at 1807 14th Ave. S.

Minneapolis, Minn. St. Anthony T. S.
Minneapolis, Minn. Minneapolis T. S. Mrs. 

Harriet C. Dodge, Sec., 1717 Stevens av. Meets 
Mondays 8 p. m. Public Meetings, Wednes
days at 8 p. m., 209 Northwestern Building.

Montreal, Que. Montreal, T. S. Mr. T. W. 
Thomasson, Sec., P. O. Box 1094. Members 
meetings and study class every Monday even
ing at 8:30 p. m., at 65 Bishsp St.

Muskegon, Mich. Muskegon T. S. Mrs. Lo
retta E. Booth, Sec., 57 4th st.
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New Orleans, La. New Orleans, T. S. Miss 
Sidonia A. Bayhi, Sec., 1522 Antonine st.

New York City, N. Y. New York T. S. Mrs. 
Anne B. Woodruff, Sec., 507 Elm St., Rich
mond Hill, Long Island, New York. Public 
meetings Tuesdays, 8:15 p.m.,at Genealogical 
Hall, 226 W. 58th st. Library and Class 
room in same building rooms 6 and 7.

Newton Highlands, Mass. Newton Highlands 
T. S. Frederick M. De Ludernier, 152 Hamp
den st., Boston, meets Wednesdays, 7:45 p. m. 
at 1054 Walnut st.

Norfolk, Va. Norfolk T. S. A. P. Warington, 
Pres., 234, Main St.

Oakland, Cal. Oakland T. S. Mrs. Clara 
S. Stacy. Sec., 710 Thirteenth Street. Meets 
Fridays, 7:45 p. m., at Theosophic Library 
Rooms, Hamilton Hall building, cor. 13th and 
Jefferson sts. Library open daily from 2 to 5 p.m.

Pasadena, Cal. Pasadena T. S. Miss Harriet 
A. Stevens, Secretary. 43 North Molino Ave. 
Public Question meeting, Mondays 7:45 p. m. 
Branch meeting, Wednesday, 8 p. m., members 
study class, Sunday, 10:45 a. m., headquarters, 
26 E. Colorado St., room 9.

Peabody, Mass. Peabody, T. S. Norman A. 
Torrey, sec., 55 Franklin st.

Philadelphia, Pa. Philadelphia T.S. Miss Isabel 
Lyndall, Sec., Room 35, 1020 Chestnut street. 
Public meetings as follows: Sunday, 8 p. m. 
Address and Questions; Thursday, 8 p. m. 
Regular Branch Meeting Saturday, 3 p. m. 
Class for Beginners; Sat., 4:30 p. m., H. P. B. 
Training Class. All meetings at Headquarters, 
Room 107 Fuller Building, 10 S. i8thst. Read
ing room open from 2:30 to 5 p. m.,daily. Free 
Circulating Library.

Pierre, South Dakota. White Lotus T. S. Wal
lace E. Calhoun, Sec., box 182.

Portland, Ore. Portland T. S. Robert G. 
McMullen, Sec., 719 Hancock St.

Providence, R. I. Providence . T. S. Miss 
Jennie C.Sheldon, Sec., 31 Creighton st. Pub
lic meetings, Sundays 7:30 p. m., at II Snow st. 
Study class Wednesdays at 8 p. m. for mem
bers only.

Rochester, N.Y. Rochester T. S. Mrs. Helen 
Hartel, Sec., 435 Jay st.

Sacramento, Cal. Sacramento T. S. Mrs. 
Elizabeth Hughson, Sec., 1014 18th st. Study 
class meets Monday evenings at 1614 G st.
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Saginaw, Mich. Saginaw T. S. W. F. Den
feld, Sec., 125 N. Washington ave. Study class 
meets Friday, 7:30 p. m. Public lectures, Sun
days 7:45 p. m. Training class, Tuesdays 7:30 
p. m., at Theosophical Rooms, 10-12 Courier- 
Herald building.

St. Joseph, Mo. St. Joseph T. S. Mrs. Alice 
Blum, Sec., 1011 N. 13th st.

St. Louis, Mo. St. Louis T. S. Miss Julia C. 
Beck, sec., 1804 N. Satah st.

St. Paul, Minn. St. Paul T. S. Miss Angie K. 
Hern, sec., 259 Dayton Ave., meets Wednes
days 8 p. m., 231 W. 9th Street.

San Diego. Cal. San Diego T. S. Miss Florence 
Schinkel, sec., 1570 Fifth st. Public meetings 
Sundays 3 p. m. Study class Wednesdays, 
and Fridays, 2:30 p. m., at Room 8, 1047 Fifth st.

San Francisco, Cal. Golden Gate T. S. Miss 
Marie A. Walsh, sec., 1001 Oak st. Branch 
meetings Thursdays 2:30 p. m. Union meeting 
Sunday evenings with the San Francisco Lodge 
at 1001 Oak st.

San Francisco, Cal. San Francisco T. S. Miss 
Margarete Miklau, Rec. Sec., 716 Waller St. 
Lodge meeting Friday and public meetings 
Sundays at 8 p. m. at headquarters, 1001 Oak st.

Santa Cruz. Cal. Santa Cruz T. S. Mrs. F. A. 
Cox, 535 Ocean st. Study hour Fridays 2:30 
p. m., at 112 Water st.

Santa Rosa, Cal. Santa Rosa T. S. Peter Van 
der Linden, Sec., 222 Wallace St.,Public meet
ings every Sunday at 7:30 p.m., 433 Humboldt 
St. Monday inquiry meetings, Wednesday 
Study meetings and Friday study meetings 
each at 7:30 p. m., and Lotus Circle Sundays at 
10 a.m. All at 222 Wallace St.

, Seattle, Wash. Seattle T. S. Mrs. W. M. Pat
terson, Sec., 417 Blanchard street, meets 
Sundays and Fridays at 7:45 p. m. 1420 Second 
ave. Inquirer’s class, Wednesdays 7:45 p.m. 
H. P. B. Training class, Thursday evenings.

Sheridan, Wyo. Sheridan T. S. Miss Georgia 
Lewis, Secretary, meets Fridays for study, 8 
p. m.

Spokane, Wash. Spokane T. S. Mrs. Adah M. 
Rosenzweig, Cor. Sec., E. 397 Rusk Ave. 
Meets Fridays, 8 p. m. Public study class, 
Tuesdays at 8 p. m. At headquarters of 
branch, Room 74 Whitten Block.

Streator,lll. Streator T. S. George Goulding 
Sec., 323 E. Main st.

Superior, Wis. Superior T. S. Mrs. M. F. 
Somerville, Secretary, 1614 12th Street. Branch 
meetings, Thursdays 8:15 p. m. in Lodge room 

. Board of Trade Bldg.

Syracuse, N. Y. Syracuse T. S. Mrs. Henri
etta K. DeVoe, Sec., 714 Hickory St.

Tacoma, Wash. Tacoma T. S. E. C. Hillbery, 
sec., Carrier No. 26, P. O. Public lecture, Sun
days 8 p.m. Informal question meeting, Tues
days 8 p. m. Members Study Class, Thursdays 
8 p. m. All in room 11 Jones block, cor. 9th and 
C streets.

Toledo, 0. Toledo T. S. Nels Swanson, sec., 
907 Madison st., meets Thursdays at room 
136 The Zenobia, cor. Michigan st. and Jeffer
son ave.

Topeka, Kan. Topeka T. S. Mrs. Emma B. 
Greene, Sec., 1231 Monroe st.

Toronto, Canada. Toronto T. S. Mr. Elmer 
Ogilvie, Sec., 46 Salisbury Ave. Public ad
dresses followed by open discussion Sundays,
7 p. m. Secret Doctrine Class Sundays, 10:30, 
a. m. Class for young people first and third 
Tuesdays at 8 p. m. Study class Thursdays, 8 
p. m., all in Room 29 Forum Bldg. cor. Yonge 
and Gerrard Sts.

Vancouver, B. C. Vancouver T. S. Frederick 
A. Round, pres, and act. sec., 169$ Hasting st. E. 
Public meetings Sundays 7:30 p. m. Study 

'class Thursdays 8 p. m. in room 11 Whetham 
Block, cor. Cordova and Cambie sts.

Victoria, B. C. Victoria T. S. Miss Elise 
Roehler, Sec., 22 Frederick st. Public meet
ings Sundays 3 p. m. Branch meetings, Thurs
days at 8 p. m., at 22 Frederick street.

Washington, D. C. Washington T. S. Mrs. 
Sarah M. MacDonald, Sec., 222 A st. S. E. 
meets every Sundays 8 p. m. for study, except 
the last Sunday of the month when a public 
lecture is given. Advanced Classes are con
ducted Wednesdays and Fridays at 8 p.m. 
Library open daily after 5 p. m.

Webb City, Mo. Webb City, T. S. Mrs. Jane 
Frey, Sec., 801 Joplin Street. Public meetings 
Sundays, 8 p. m. Members meetings Fridays
8 p. m., at room 5, BallJ^ldg., 29 S. Allen St.


